Executive Committee Meeting October 28th, 2011
Lodge Chief-Nick Wolf
The tabs campaign is finished. And, Happy Birthday to Tom Valus
Chapter Operations- Jesse Morrow
Achewon- Joe DePaola: At our next chapter meeting we will be starting work on unit elections.
Arcoon- No report submitted.
Chief Pomperaug- Tom Valus: We are starting the Scouting Heritage Merit Badge and we talked about upcoming
events.
Keewayden- Sam Belden: We are starting to work on the unit elections and planning how to spend the money we
have left for this year.
Powahay- James Korin: We will be hosting the Fall Fellowship and it will be a blast, so everyone should go.
Scatacook- Brett Schorr: We started training for unit elections and called people that haven’t yet paid their dues.
Troop OA Rep- Joe DePaola: Each chapter needs to contact me with a list of their Troop OA Reps.
Finance- Morgan McMahon
Trading Post- Dan Gallup: The patch design for the Winter Banquet was approved.
Membership- Zach Clark: We need people to pay their dues and we need more Brotherhood conversions in order
to make quality lodge.
Finance- Morgan McMahon: Chapter and committee budget requests need to be emailed to me or you will not get
any money.
Program- Neil Harris
Camping Promotions- Dan McCloskey: The Camping Promotions Pamphlet should be finalized and printed by the
next ECM.
Cub Scout- Justin Schimmel: There is no new news for Cub Scout Committee.
Dance Team- Jason Savisky: We have had a few meetings and a craft night and in a few weeks we will be heading
to the Pow Wow at Camp Alpine.
Events- Jason VanLeeuwen- We have been working hard planning the Fall Fellowship and the decorations have
been ordered.
Service- No report submitted.
Shows- James Korin: We are editing Back to the Fellowship which was filmed at the LLD and will be premiered at
the Fall Fellowship.
Training- No report submitted.

Inductions- Sean Naulty
Brotherhood-Liam Raftery: I will be contacting all the Brotherhood eligible members and urging them to attend the
Fall Fellowship.
Unit Elections- No report submitted.
Elangomat- Dan Wivagg: We are working on recruiting new Elangomats and we are starting to design a new patch.
Ceremonies- Tom Valus: We have been having frequent meeting and we have been discussing lots of the
symbolism in the ceremonies.
Vigil Honor- No report submitted.
Administration- Ben Weidman
Communications/Website- We will be sending out the Observer soon and we would like you to email us for any
updated information that needs to be put on the website.
Old Bussiness
LLD- The LLD went well although we would like a higher attendance in the future.
Bylaw Revision- We will be voting on a ByLaw revision at the Winter Banquet and information will be sent out in
the observer.
New Business
ConJam 2012- We will be attending the 2012 ConJam and we will have an Native American Village and a service
corp.
Fall Fellowship- The Fall Fellowship will be awesome and we need brotherhood conversions there.
Winter Banquet- Arcoon will be hosting it this year and we will have a NASA scientist as the speaker.
NOAC 2012- NOAC will be lots of fun so if you are interested, send in your deposit before we run out of space.
Lodge Chief’s Corner
Thanks for coming and we really need brotherhood conversions so you should all come to the Fall Fellowship.
Lodge Advisor’s Minute
Thank you for coming out tonight and I will see all of you this weekend.
Staff Advisor’s Minute
Thanks for coming and I hope to see all of you soon.

